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JfêGAS GLOBES!
ÉHiniÿwlüf

FASHION, FIT, FINISH ELIAS ROGERS & GOIW4.
IV®

- IS

GARDENER,
30 riCTOKTA ST.,

the fashionable tailor,
Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and finish. Try him once and 

convinced. 644

uh manufactures and agriculture. Hus the
------—tea January, 1686, im-

‘one-half of 1 per cent, upon the 
pf^Oof^gauMCtione of buy-

. at wholesale or retail,
place throughout the whole

icle__________ . ___* the rounds en
titled “How the Girls Go to Sleep.”; Thé 
manner in which they go to deep, according 
to the article, can’t hold a candle to -the way 

' '_________goes to sleep. Instead of
thinking what she should have .attended to

“4»' »he thinks of it after- sales of country and city property: upon aU 
Whije she is revolving these matters exchanges of movable or immovable property; 

in her mind, and white snugly tucked up in mortgages, transfers or gifts, collateral or
' kfe » aTnX!

ÎSLrdMy^Mryr,he 6I0Wa:

‘‘Whichdoor!”aaysJames. ol the Republic who sells goods to the
•‘Theceilar door,” says she. J*™* of- oveL S2? miMt rive to the buyer

lor I heard some one in the back yard last cancel, » stamp corresponding to the value of 
Bight.” the sale. Sales at retail are exemnt from

Accordingly James paddles down the stairs “sales madn'witra^sinSet.uve* 
and locks the door. About the tiède James does not exceed 120. §Ti. reunion in & .{note Xutü&l  ̂8"6 mvoi^oT^o^pa^^rof whfch

••No.”eavs Jamtu door- does not amount to 120, but which,in the

^h^e u, then,”«y, James, ill- V«

hi-
Then James mridlL down B+a,‘ra bmîti theat*, eta—must have a stamp, as must 

<*£* the Kd Zt o^lh^^er° day ttli ^

tgft indng^p'some ^"Tper cent. •

water; suppose you brmgup some in the big gross receipts of city raitaESTs, 4
1 pubhc amusements, 2 per cent, upon 
amount paid for entrance ; playing-cards, 
per cent.—paid in stamps—on the retail price, 
and manufactured tobacco a variety of taxes, 
proportioned to quality and value. Mercan
tile drafts are taxed at 110 per «1000, which 
means Si on every 1100.

whether at wholesale
following Queen-street west 

Furniture Houses will close it 6 
p. m. every day during inly aid 
August, Saturdays excepted.

R POTTÈB & Go. 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLlPFE & GO

1

Tie

„ Tennis,
I0R «PORTS.
K B

; :
' English, Paris German and American, 

all Oolors'and Patterns.ward. be Z
6 find Workman- 
i extensively A GENERAL CLEARANCE,

to make room for large shipments to arrive in SEXSMITH & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

193 TfWGE-ST.. Toronto.
Since our opening uplh thecityof Toronto oiir 

business bas steadily Increased, and we attrib
ute our success to the following:

1st—We ask only a fair profit.
2nd-We keep a very fine stock selected with 

great care to please the varied tastes of our 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting and give the 
customers a GOOD KIT as our long and varied 
experience enables us to do, besides we employ 
only the beat workmen.

SEXSMITH & SON
198 VONGE-STREET.

P. S. —We close early during July and Aug

S.

Eiro:
rosse Club, 18841 
n, and President 
ibcrs ol our club, 

our trip to Eng. 
mile satisfactory,
a, Boys in Whit» Jl

E CO., I
pkuittu * IBI

Clear them away at once fromLEAR’S
«TOTED

‘"SlSHft H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET, "

Has now In Sleek 106 Bedroom Sets, from 
810 , upwards, of our own manufacture, 
and warranted of (be very besl workman
ship. Particular attention given to Uphol
stered floods. All goods manufactured on 
the premises under my own supervision. 

Bank and hotel Httlugs a specialty.

h

BEST QUALITY GOAL AND WOOD
LOWEST PRICES.

20 King street west.
Do. 4/3 Tenge Street,
Do. 769 Do.
Do, 636 Queen Street west.
Do. and Y A HO : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

. ■■ ■ <!»- Bathurst st., nearly ojy>. Front st.
Si7 Queen Street West. uo, do, Jhiel Association, Esplanade St, usas.

_ .. . —----- Berkeley Street.

SI ELIAS ROGERS & OÔ.
made. «6, usual price tea. Single coats, 
veut» at Just what they will fetch. Salts to 
measure In every variety and well made. ten. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest in Cana
da: come and see them. Seventeen hundred

defined to be 
whose value

tfV

• \OFFICES :
./ - J

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.
ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORYTen per cent, cash .on all orders over 

dollars. COME AND SEE.LOBS Do.twenty . Ï
book

be LAWN MOWERSmust

f* wrapper.

* JAMES H. SAMOONLY SAW.
216*189 YONGE STREET.WHEELBARRO WS

ONLY «2.00.

rubbIqr aosa
8PLY. ONLY 10a FOOL

And so James, with a muttered curse, goes 
down into the dark kitchen and falls over a 
chair, and raspe all the tinware off the wall in 
•earch of the “big’’ tin, and then Jerks the 
etairdoor open and howls : “Where the deuce 
are the matches?”

She gives him a minute direction where to 
Bnd the matches, and adds that she would 
bather go and get the water herself than have 
the whole neighborhood raised about it After 
which James finds the matches, procures the 
uTrter and domes up-stairs and plunges into

Presently his wife says: “James, let’s 
nave an understanding about money matters. 
Now, next week I’ve got to pay—”

I don’t snow what you’ll have to pay, and 
don t care !” shouts James, as he lurches
•■ti3w^tL&d‘e ,̂-’faCe *e‘in8t th6 waU'

‘“ïhat’8 all very well for you !” snaps his
iz:£y{ h»yveU 

And there is Araminta, who, I believe, is tak-
%J“eTt^e’’em,”says James.

the punches him in the ribs with W 
and says t “Did you hear that scandal 
Mrs. Jones ?”

j^iLTon^'^
*‘Where?” enquires James.

mÇaStod^:
that hves at No. 21! Well, day before yester
day Susan Smith told Mrs. Thompson that 
Bm» Barker had said that Mrs. Jones had—” 

Hare she paused and listened. James is 
eilonng m profound slumber. With a snort of 

re she pulls all the covers off him, wraps up 
them, and lays awake until 2 a.m., think- 
; how badly used she is. And that is the 
•y the married woman goes to sleep.

Bat. Shoes TOc, 
loes, $1, Men’s STORAGE!

IHT BONI» OB FRSt).
Bait facilities for Receiving nnd Shlptiiiig ail clàssM aFMcî 

chandlse and Measehold Goods. Charges Moderate#

Odd

Upholstering a Specialtyt.
Parlor Suites msde to order. Workmanship 

and material AL Old Parlor Suites made 
equal tonew in the latest style. All kin 
p, bolstering work solicited—old or new. All 

rksent for and delivered to *11 parts of the
EET WEST, over 

da ofP. PATERSON & SON,
n KWC STREET EAST.

—Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay jn getting the proper medicine. Try 
a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial, and you will get immediate relief. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never fails to 
effect a cure

4M
■

H. ABEL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors.

p: '.a2467*

W. D. FELKIN;
5 SIttiTER STREET.@1-F

I^Duhablc

CUTLERY ! .

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.r
432 Yonge $t, Toronto

Select stock of Fine Tweeds. Fancy Worsteds 
New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect at 

guaranteed.

J

A JOSEPH BOtiEBS A SONS’. A
V 41KO. BUTLEB * CO.’S. Lt
U Table and Deseert Knives, U

Pen and Pocket Knives,

Scissors,

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 116 .. A Radical Change.
—The best eradioator of foul htnnors of the 

Mood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A few bot
tles produce a radical change for the better in 
health and beauty. It removes the blood 
taint of scrofula, that terrible disease so oom 
mon in this country.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS. 45 FRONT ST. EAST,AUSTEN,One Hoods ere Mild. Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Aik your Grocer for them.

James Purls Son,
ttk Lewranoe Market and lgt.Klng »L week

TORONTO TOY AND CAMES EMPORIUM.

ie1. qtKaT & CO.

L
EE Lat« of Queen street east, has remove to 1 

RICHMOND EAST, corner of Yonge, where 
will be found a full line of English and Cana* 
dlaa Tweeds. Suitings. Overcoatings etc, •

Toilet Cases. |

R KICK LBWÏ8 A-SON. R
Y is and « Klng.st. east, V

■ Toronto. I

240

Croat Danger In Cigarette Smelting.
Detroit Free Press.

The great danger of Cigarette smoking arises 
fronrthe fact that the cigarette is so mild that 
the smoker uses one after another, smoking 
almost continually, and so gradually poisons 
himself with the nicotine. Cigarette smokers 
use the vile little tubes from morning until 

Accept during meal time. Besides ge 
ally the worst tobacco is used in making up 
cigarettes. Excessive cigarette smoking 
causes palpitation of the heart, and finally 
kills the user of the weed. Two deaths oc
curred in New York last week that were 
directly traceable to the cigarette vice. One 
of the deplorable features of the use of the 
cigarette is the fact that so many boys smoke 
them. France has a law preventing the sale 
°f °iÇ»fette8 to boys. The United S 
should have_a similar law.

V
about
feroei
elbow
about

Buy lour .Butter M®STREET. hiifljrewf !
HOST DAVIES,

Brewer and lHaltster,
QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

--------------- 248
Celebrated for tile finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which arc noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A line stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on IL

AUCTION SALE FROM

QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY 60.
368 YONGK BTHBBT.

N.R—Fresh from the country every day.mill 49 KING-STREET WEST,
buy Yotth.

BANKRUPT STOCK
i ner- Jetvelry, Silverware9 Don't Forget to Ca|i on

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

VRPASSED* U-Yov WANT A GOOD

Roast or Beef. Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hayter 6k Elizabeth St.

w

i an important V 
AT THE MI*

-street.
FROM

» 248
Every Evening till the whole is 

sold. Comme,.res'8 o’clock shorn. G. H. TONKIN.States

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
ISO YORK STREET,

Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above address.

‘I Away An Invisible Fee.

tnrruisrstxsss
drink. The system should be kept carefully 
purified and all the organs toned to proper 
action. Thur&n best be done by the regu- 

purdying and tonio powers of Burdock

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting 
A. thecity are respectfullyinidtodto call at T. 
Wicks & Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and inspect 
tneir fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, &c. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize 
stamps for mechanics* use.

—Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excrescenses, as many have testified who have 
tried it.

Slftt Value hi the City»

718 YONGE B NORTH.k Come and see 
inmate business, 
s with ns. TEASrm.

Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Dealers la 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provision! 
Orders delivered all ever the city. 461steel nameThe Beat Yet.

—There is no preparation before the people 
to-day that commands their confidence more, 
or meets with a better sale than does Dr. 
Fowlqr’s Extract of Wild Strawberry—the in
fallible remedy for all forms of 
plaints. ^

246246elsewhc 
at who!

V ' —West’s Liver Pills remove that aaliownese 
horn the complexion by restoring the digestive 
«gap» to a healthy action. All druggists.

rt BENGAL TEA CO.ESTABLISHED 1801Russell's, 9 King St. I. T. H. BILLS,mm Jsummer com-Dhnleep Stegh’s Stegy.
From the Pall Man gazette.

, The Maharajah Dhuleep Singh has written 
•B extraordinary letter to the Timm pf India. 
Be begins by saying that before quitting Eng
land the Indian Government offered him £50,- 
•00 provided that he promised never to return 
to India. He declined, adding that he would 
not accept £500,000. His health having 
broken down, owing to his residence at Aden, 
he it going .hack to drink the' German waters. 
But although preven^d from reaching Bom
bay. he goes on to Say, other roads remain. 
When he returns he can land at Goa or Pond
icherry, or enter thePunjaub through Russia. 
Ip the latter event he supposes that the whole 
Indian Army would be sent to resist him. 
The Indian taxpayers, hS adds, will be glad to 
hear that he has resigned the miserable 
stipend paid under the iniquitous treaty of 
annexation. When restored to health 
hopes to appeal for pecuniary aid to the Ori
ental liberality of his brother Princes and of 
the people of India. If, however, the govem- 
tueut should veto their generous impulses he 
you transfer his allegiance to some other 
European power, which will doubtless provide 
him with maintenance.

246 42* YONCIQ ST.246 GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Qneen and Teratilay streets. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description of tint class 
meats always on lined.

Families waltoduponfMjiiders. 246

lo Excursionists and Picnic Parties

W. LAW SOY. B. U. XOBR1K.

*
The Beeline of Dancing.

Prom the PaU Man Gazette.
There has never been known a London sea

son with bo few dances. At homes, witii or 
without music, receptions with drawing-room 
entertainments have been plentiful enough, 
hut the old fashioned ball seems to have bej 
ooine a thing of the past. No doubt one ex
planation has been the want of money. But 
it is not the only one. A bad and selfish habit 
has lately grown up in London society of not 
introducing. It is a very simple way out of 
what is sometimes a troublesome social em
barrassment; where introducing is the rule, 
the hosts have a fatiguing night unless the 
party is very Small and the guests all know 
each other. It is very much easier 
to do nothing at all, and let the guests, as 
Mrs. Froudie says, “group themselves.” But 
young ladies who want to waltz are not con
tent merely to group themselves. They pre
fer being coupled to being grouped, and so an
other fashion drept in to assist the selfish or 
negligent or gauche party givers. This was 
for the girls to bring their own partners with 
them. It succeeded for a time, but not en
tirely. Many old fashioned persons preferred 
to ask their own guests. They bed a kind of 
feeling that their rooms were not assembly 
rooms, and that» they ought to know the 
names or at least the appearance of thê guests 
who came to their house. The crush accord
ingly superseded the ball. Society has be
come stupid, and unless hostesses will break 
through a bad habit and attend to their duties 
we shall soon see dancing, except at public 
rooms, cease to keep its place among English 
hospitalities.

- —Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home.

t Are ael'ting the Best ami Cheapest iWest IM Grocery & Liquor Stor?
Cor. Queen & Covercodrt-road.IT, :

TEAS SB norrEES.
They are bound to let the people kn w it. ^They don’t sel 1^sugar 
n those that do. C« mltoc tbem. ’ 9" 3 ^ cent* cheaper

■j

FHETOR WIGGINS & LEWISV*

.•Z
Respectfully beg to inform their customers an- 
the public generally that an addition has bee. 
made to tneir Grocery Department, and ar 
now prepared to supply their customers wit 

Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors r. 
the lowest possible prices. Goods deliver? 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TELEPHONE 711.

PAINTS' I.ADIBS’ O-OXeXBs ■:

C. H. DUNNING'S LEWIS'S, 2X1 YONGE-ST.
h. PRESSED, CORKED AND 

SPICED DEEP,
Cooked ready for the table and j tilt the thing 
for sandwiches, eta

A the %

LEWIS'S TtMiOM’YSHADES,
OK USE.

UTSD0N,
II. K*HT.

€ 246'
t

359 TOITGE ST.
Telephone 38A gURNLYShe

JÜ6

T. T. T.& KELLEY. LEWIS’S, 440 Ui EEN ST. WfeST, TORONTO.GfROCERIES.
Rock Bottom PHces !SCHOOL TEACHERS

AND STUDENTS.
</• ^ x3 ^ x

s^xid U midnightby the^timeÿ use

keep it in the house for attacks of colic, 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen- 
téry and all kindred diseases, alway 
sudden. Be prepared, 25c. All druggists.

MOXIE NERVE FOOD.tnd Builders.
une amsgi, i

da promptly attendee

: * . >

ITS B. H. SCOTT
Gives Tou Value Every Time tor 

Tour Money.

s very
T he ■ eat South American Discovery for a prostrated nervous system. Will make you eat 

•v rk 1 rest in a natural manner without the use of medicine. Ask your druggist fo 
' oxi 5 . *«1 Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hpt weather 
f or sj, j by druggists and giocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street» Toronto.

V-
624

WiHe Acted Wisely.
—“I am eo wealç I can hardly move, all run 

down with a chronic summer coipplaint,” said 
one gentleman to another on our streét the 
other day. "Now, take my advice,” replied 
his fritted, “go to your druggist and get a 
bottle of Dr. Howler s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I have never known it to fail in curing 
any kind of summer complaints.” 246

J

Cor. ArttaraM Battait Sts. r
Private™jeraonsnon°ih"tb *peoIttl cour,e ot 
Painting, by highest masters, to School 'feacbers 
and Student» during summer vacation.

All who cun should come and study those 
Invaluable arte.

Satisfaction guaranteed each student.
Send at once for special circulars. 246

RICHELIEU,
The Prince «T Table Waters—Pure, Sparkling. Refreshing.

Give Eim a trial once and you’re 
convinced. Prime Butter a Spe
cialty.1 t HDTWATER

46
This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the imported. Families rcqtitr- 

i a pure andwholesome tabic water ask your grocer for Richelieu^ Anriysis^by Dr. T.stcrry
roSL ToftnieJHHHHMBIlSl

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
What need to go ont of the Ward to buy 

groceries. 31000 worth of China Tea Cups 
Çverypurchaser of half a pound 

of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 36c. a pound anil 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Not* the Address- 240

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
________ 35 ELIZABETH STREET.

'-jS fSfmS’iSfeÆÏ;
of rheumatism after I tried many medicines to 
bo purpose. It is a good medicine.” Just 
think of it—you can relieve the twinges of 
rheumatism, or the most painful attack of 
neuralgia—you can check a cough, and heal 
bruised or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, costing only 25 cents.

Unknown.
—There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry as a cure for cholera mor
bus, diarrhœa, dysentery, or any form ol 
summer complaint affecting children or 
adult».

■M

Z-lThe Union Shorthanflera* pi les.
No purge, no salve, no aupuoettory. Sutforors 
will leavn of a simple remedy Free, by addrese- 
ng. Cl J MAMIN, 76 Nassau Ht,, N. Y. 264

•HEATINGI lBOILERINI TENTS 124G 3 eclullet. Nor vont Debility, lmpdtanoe, Ui 
• .uee tv marriage, and all private diaeaeoi 

coesefully treated and cures guaranteed, 
. 8. can be consulted from HI to 12, d to at 7 
V on all diseases of à private nature requlr- 
4 skill and experience. Lottors answered 
mldentlally, and pamphlets sens froo when 
imp enclosed. The Ul's otllco is so arranged 
at persons consulting lüui cannot be ob> 
wed by others. Medicines put up under bis 
ireonal supervision. En trance to ottioe 
rough drug store, 181 King street wseâ 
oronta ____

ARCADE, TORONTO.KZI1VT, As age creeps ou apace, the various func
tions of the body grow weaker in their,perform- 
ance. Old people who suffer from increasing 
indigestion, torpidity of the liver, and consti
pation, should give renewed impetus to the 
action of the stomach, bile-secreting organ 
and bowels, with Northrop & Lyman V Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, from 
which aid is never sought in vain. It works 
wonders as a blood-purifier.

A Bail Breakdown!.
—It is a common thing now-a-days to hear 

one complain of feeling all broken down with 
a faint, weary, restless languor, with strength 
and appetite nearly gone, and no well defined 
cause. This is general debility, which Bur
dock Blood Bitters promptly relieves, and 
most invariably cures.

•v
— 240

NUFACTURER A Kentucky Opinion of Englishwomen.
Col. TFattereon in LouiavlHe Courier-Journal.

The English gentleman (I-uee the term con
ventionally) is like the German gentleman, or 
the French gentleman, or the American gen
tleman. There is a certain standard of 
genlemanhood the world over. But, if 
seek for national types, we shall not find them 
in the swell clubs of the great cities of Christ
endom. Women are more typical than 
men They are receptive and reflect 
the idiosyncrasies of race and time. I have 
known many agreeable Englishmen. It is un- 
gallant, I know, and I blush to say it, but I 
have rarely known a perfectly agreeable Eng
lishwoman, unless she were an Irishwoman, 
which is a bull and beside the question! When 
the Englishwoman has culture and learning 
she becomes a blue-stocking ; when she has 
not she remains the poor, slavish thing which 
the inherent brute in the Anglo-Saxon charac! 
ter makes her. Now and then|you|seda beautiful 
woman in England, in which event she is likely 
to be a barmaid. But the rule is otherwise. 

% Now the Irishwomen are beautiful, as a rule,
p- -v-----end as virtuous as they are beautiful, which

Tsometunes fancy enters more into the Anglo-' 
Irish'question than we think it, for the mean- 

- est churl will, at least in his heart, resent the
homeliness of his women.

Awarded Highest Hoir
Wherever Exhibited,

SPECIALLY ADATO FOR HEATH’
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, 
GREEN HOUSE*

SEND FOR CIKCIIjLARS AN: 
TESTIMONIALS.

E. & 0. Gurney Ce
V TOROKPiPO.

W. J. GUY, ATelephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,'Ü8 YONCE 8T

Repress daily for Parkdale, Brockton, West 
Toronto Junction and Carlton. Rates:, low. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Batata 
Ollloe. cor. Adelaide and Viotoria streets. *

East, Toronto.

ifiPLUMBER.
K£irL’î!saeh;Alw,‘y‘ ™iîâ

2ÏÏ «tueex MTRBBT WEST

DM0MTS , .1
But work.

lie that he has bought 
ARMS HOTEL. 3IS 

ignes-street.), where hS 
hïa old friends.

TKLKFHONE NO. L NIGHT 13KLU

'is Rossin Hrasd Drug Store <STEWART & ROBINSON,
FEET AND SLATE ROOFERS,

- rach. Kell, Tar, Gravel,

t,
698, 24 Caron Street. Farkdale. 248'

1 | i 1st ttisii erukK r wen.
I bpeoelnga Specialty, by Licentiates Only «

A Fine Uee of Dressing Cases.
. event»; Mirrors, llelr. Tooth, Nall 
leak brushes; Odour, Dressing and 
ure Cases In greet variety: Sponges, ber
imes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
escrlptlon. Foil Une of Undbèfle Pet 
urnes, Colgate's and Coudray’e Le Huile de 

l'hllocome Hygiénique Superiors, 
l'hyeiciau'eCoosultlDg Room.

A. W. ABBOTT.
Proprietor

Dealers Insi
suitable f<* 

Nall and 
Maul-

24G
ForTre »•
LIVER
BLOOD

Dressing 
great variety ; 

and Toilet Artl
•X Love il. 1>.

From Tid Bits.
Oh, she comes In silk and satin,
Sho is versed In roots of Latin.

As well ns every root that grows below the 
mother earth;

She roads Sanskrit, she reads Coptic, ' 
She s the apple of my optic; •

She has n^on| list ijf degrees, and Boston saw

ST. CATHARINES. ONT., CANADA,

LM.tM.'l?;. laaVe5Sttti
"”Vn.ruKVtee,,r0r Par"fU,nr* •e“<‘

w. Ke CUtTYflll. M. Dee Medical Director.

THE HOIST ■sole agents, Paris KH» 
arcet west. K.

•m lorlatectiva Agency.
kinds promptly attend 
ce Toronto Pouce force 
idential. ed

s AND ELEVATOR DUSttESS p-b

asg 3
;h a ORATEFUL-OOMFORTtNa»\ et it sets my blood ashiver 

» m * When she asks about my liver,
And I stutter and am speechless when my 

gue she wants to see;
For I’m fearful to expose it,
In neglige—she knows it.

When her^eyes with tender light are riveted

Of Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will hencefdrth be kbown as the

*A!Ppb EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

ton-

m—Some riersons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and 
hÿvé to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Change of water, cooking and green 
fruit is sure to bring on the attacks. To such 
persons we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further 
trouble will be experienced.______ .

—West’s World's Wonder) for external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns and bruises. 
Always useful. All druggists.

Mactive Toronto Polio# 
-■ct. Toronto lKoom » CAKADA ELEVATOR IÛBKS, g NERTOMMEH resulting from whatever 

■sues cured free of charge. Send for circular, 
vddreee, j V.m

|f IEInfallible Blood FUfMiji, Tonic, Dinroetlo
Loss of Appetite, indigestion. Dyspepsia, 
Bffllousness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,

DR E. KELLY,
121 Queen east, Toronto, 

N.B.—Mention this paper.SALE. Located Corner of Peter and 
queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steain and Hand Power fele- 
vator and Hoists,
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And doctored me for re vers when I didn't have a
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Ii only a poor mortal man, and she Is so 
divine.

rtpCOWU.XG'S ENGLISH PILLS.

9Jm

h Strengthen ng

|feSESSSp estimonlals of the wonderful 
eeSSSBOw cures e«B0ted by these Pills are 
coming in from all parts. Established over 40 
years. Sold by all druggists. Address E. A. 
COWLING, 76 Berkeley-street, Toronto. 246

Solid Brick Dwelling #• 
1. Frontage 20 feet, 18 
onotiti. Price only 8350A 

If ART. 49 Arcade. ..
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Still it’s pleasant to be ailing.
And have an angel sailing 

Into your humble room and fill it full of life 
and light ;

But as for diagnosis,
_ -> Why, what anybody knows is 
Impossible at such a time to formulate aright

and Blood Puri- 1
Pills.HITELAW, i!^ ?llPivr. ,î

ntAOnt.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,Benntle* of Mexican Taxation.
From the Popular Science Monthly.

So much for the tariff system of Mexico. 
The “ excise” or “internal revenue” system of 
the country is no less extraordinary. It it 
essentially a tax on sales, collected in great 
fart through the agency of stamps, a rtpeti- 
tirai ot the old “alcsvalft” tax of Spain, which

» .

Bees, t e a

BILLIARDS I I
< But I’ll tell you fair physician,

rmdyl^oM^te141110^
of you:

And ^s. to your power to cure It ;
And If you don’t Pm aurait

Fitters, 
iSHERSdURHE 8T1 
prk Solicited.

A4814 YONGE STREET.

GoarauAed Pure Farmer’s Milk euppUed re- 
tail at lowest markot rates. 246

FEED. SOLE,
Proprietor.

and all for love • .flossln House Billiard Room re-opened

HiomN,.
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1 |ONLY. A

HHHIHIHMIwwBsr“Hardme that your
! 240

Will grow worse until you tell
Jove is fond and true.
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